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Introduction. The “Story of ʿĀdel Šāh” is one of the earliest attested texts in Neo-Mandaic, and one of the 
few witnesses to the now extinct Iraqi dialect of Neo-Mandaic. It was collected by Père Anastase-Marie of 
the Carmelite Mission in Baghdad sometime between 1894 and 1904 (Häberl 2010, Morgenstern 2015), 
when it was first published as “Histoire de Chah Adel” (de Morgan 1904, 283–286) among the texts in 
the fifth volume of Jacques de Morgan’s Mission scientifique en Perse. Nearly a century after de Morgan’s 
mission, Rudolf Macuch transcribed this text with the help of his informant Nasser Saburi of Ahvaz, Iran, 
and supplied a translation in his Neumandäische Chrestomathie as “Geschichte des Šāh ʿĀdel” (Macuch 
1989, 186–191). With the help of my informant, the late Nasser Sobbi of Flushing, New York, USA, I have 
prepared a new transcription, using the system I developed for the Neo-Mandaic dialect of Khorramshahr 
as modified by Mutzafi (2014) and furnished it with a new translation, filling some of the gaps in 
Macuch’s earlier attempt and offering a few variant readings in the process. 
 
The figure who furnishes the title of the tale in these western editions could hardly be the Afšārid shah 
of the same name (see ʿĀdel Šāh Afšār) or the dynasty of Bijapur of that name (see Bījāpūr) but rather is 
almost certainly a folk reflex of the legendary king Ḵosrow I, also known as Anūšīrwān ʿĀdel, whom 
Iranians celebrate as the model of a just and enlightened philosopher king. If this is indeed the case, the 
Mandaean legend represents a remarkable subversion of the legends that surround this figure, which 
attributes to him some of the humorous anecdotes about the judge Qārāqāš (Hanauer 1907, 93–95). 
 
Form of the Folktale. The tale unfolds in three acts, the first of which follows the Aarne-Thompson-Uther 
type 1534 “Series of Clever Unjust Decisions,” specifically sub-type 1534A “The Innocent Man Chosen to 
Fit the Stake (Noose),” as exemplified the legend of the “Judgments of Karakash” (Hanauer 1907, 93–
95). It is populated with a fairly typical cast of characters: a king (Motif P10), a royal minister or vizier 
(P110), a thief (P475), a carpenter (P414), a blacksmith (P447), and a hunter (P414). The story unfolds 
when a thief loses an eye to a loose nail while robbing the house, and seeks a judgment against the 
homeowner. The homeowner refuses to accept responsibility for blinding the thief, blaming the 
carpenter who made the door; the carpenter, in turn, blames the blacksmith. The blacksmith has only 
one eye to offer, so he asks the king to blind the hunter in his place, as the latter hunts using a bow and 
therefore only has need of one eye. 
 
The second act belongs to the general ATU tale type 1539 “Cleverness and gullibility.” The hunter 
proposes to teach the king the language of the birds (Motif K1068.1 “The laborer teaches his master 
birds’ talk”) to escape being blinded (K550 “Escape by false plea”). The ability to speak the language of 
the birds and other animals is familiar from numerous legends, including the story of the “The Bull, the 
Donkey, and the Husbandman” in the Thousand and One Nights, but in this instance it is merely used as a 
ruse. ʿĀdel Šāh agrees and asks the hunter to teach him the language immediately, but the hunter 
counters that he requires a period of forty days, during which he will bed forty maidens (Z71.12. 
“Formulistic number: forty”), in order to collect his thoughts so that he can teach the vizier properly. 
 
After the requisite period has passed, the hunter leads ʿĀdel Šāh and his vizier into the marshes, where 
he proposes to teach the vizier how to understand a pair of owls. Once they have separated from the 
king, the hunter confronts him and chastises him for his gullibility. The vizier dismisses him, and when 
he returns to ʿĀdel Šāh, he claims that the owls were talking about his foolishness (B131.0.1 “Truth-
telling owl”) and he rebukes his absurd decision (J1530 “One absurdity rebukes another,” very much in 
the vein of Kalīla wa-Dimna’s iron-eating mice, J1531.2). ʿĀdel Šāh learns from this experience and 
thereby becomes a better ruler (J1116 “Foolish person becomes clever”). 
 
In the third act, ʿĀdel Šāh surrounds his kingdom with a chain, in which a pest (Persian āfat) is caught. 
The pest turns out to be a giant serpent (B91 “Mythical serpent”); ʿĀdel Šāh asks them to bring it to him, 
and then asks them to take it away. The only one who is willing to do so is a carpenter, who brings the 
serpent to the marshes. There, the serpent attempts to swallow a deer (Dezfūlī gāmūr, the Persian deer or 
Dama dama mesopotamica) but its horns get caught in its mouth. The carpenter saws the horns off the 
deer, freeing the serpent’s mouth (B375.9 “Serpent released: grateful”). In gratitude, the serpent rewards 
the carpenter, giving him a packet of seeds (Q51 “Kindness to animals rewarded”). ʿĀdel Šāh asks his 
people to plant these seeds, but no one would eat the fruit, save for a donkey, who eats it and becomes 
fat, thus signaling that the fruit is safe to eat. They consequently name this plant xarmiza ‘donkey-table,’ 
presumably a folk etymology for Persian ḵarbīza ‘melon’ (A2781 “Origin of plant names”). 
 
Language. Although it presumably reflects the now extinct dialect of Baghdad, the language of the “Story 
of ʿĀdel Šāh” is recognizable as Neo-Mandaic and easily comprehensible to speakers of the surviving 
varieties (see Neo-Mandaic). Although much of its core vocabulary is recognizable from other Mandaic 
texts, it is remarkable for the large number of Persian loan words contained within it, such as joft ‘pair,’ 
ḵoš ‘good,’ nešān ‘sign,’ zanjīl ‘chain,’ and even numbers such as do ‘two,’ se ‘three,’ and čel (from Persian 
do, se, and čehel, respectively). Some words, such as gāmūr and xarmīza evidently derive from Iranian 
languages other than standard Persian. A few words, such as saġmᴐni, which is consistently used for the 
hunter, and nᴐrdᴐ, which appears twice for the serpent, are of unknown origin, although the latter 
resembles Persian nārad ‘tick.’ Macuch (1989, 238) proposes that it is a form of Persian nar ‘male.’ The 
preposition bardok ‘in place of’ appears to be unique to this folktale; Macuch (1989, 204) parses this 




ya yeki gǝnᴐw-i hǝwᴐ-∅  ǝb=ḥokkəm ʕᴐdel  
1 1 thief-INDF be.PFV-3SG.M in=rule  PN 
There once was a thief during the reign of Adel [the Just]. 
 
nǝheṯ-∅  ǝlᴐw ya bieṯ-i  
descend.PFV-3SG.M to 1 house-INDF 
He went down into a house. 
 
aṯᴐ-∅  ǝlᴐw ya ḥojr-i  
go.PFV-3SG.M to 1 room-INDF 
He came into a room. 
 
qoffǝl=d-a tawr-∅-i  ellᴐ miex wᴐw-ᴐ xalleṣ-∅  l=in-i  
lock=gen-3SG.F broke-3SG.M-3SG.M but nail door-AUG finish.PFV-3SG.M REF=eye-3SG.M 
He broke its lock, but a doornail put out his eye.  
 
ǝwer-t-ᴐ  tamm-at  
blind-F-AUG  become.PFV-3SG.F 
It became blind. 
 
ezgᴐ-∅  gǝnᴐw-ᴐ qᴐr ʕᴐdel  
go.PFV-3SG.M thief-AUG LOC PN 
The thief went to Adel 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  anᴐ ezg-it gᴐnew  bieṯ al=mütferriḥ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 1SG go.PFV-1SG steal.PTC.ACT house DEF=opened.up  
He told him, “I went to rob an open house. 
 
nehṯ-it  bә=sᴐḥa 
descend.PFV-1SG in=courtyard 
I went down into the courtyard, 
 
ezg-it әlᴐw ḥojr-ᴐ 
go.PFV-1SG to  room-AUG 
went into the room, 
 
tawar-t-∅ әl=qoffәl  all-it  gᴐnew 
break.PFV-1SG=3SG.M REF=lock  enter.PFV-1SG steal.PTC 
broke the lock, entered stealing, 
 
miex wᴐw-ᴐ xᴐlṣ-ᴐ  in-ey  
nail door-AUG finish.PTC-3SG.F eye-1SG 
the doornail put out my eye! 
 
kammᴐ ḥokkәm=d-ax qә=rᴐḍy-ᴐ ∅ in-ey әwer-t-ᴐ  hᴐwy-ᴐ 
how justice=GEN-2SG.M IND=PLease.PTC-3SG.F REL eye-1SG blind-F-AUG  be.PTC-3SG.F 
How does it suit your sense of justice [that] my eye go blind? 
 
әmar-∅  wazir mu q=ᴐmr-et 
say.PFV-3SG.M vizier what IND=say.PTC-2SG 
The vizier said, “What do you say? 
 
in gәnᴐw-ᴐ xalṣ-at  
eye thief-AUG finish.PFV-3SG.F 
The eye of the thief is put out. 
 
mu din=ye  gᴐw mᴐr bieṯ-ᴐ 
what judgment=COP.3SG.M in owner house-AUG 
What is the judgment upon the homeowner?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  wazir kief=d-ax yᴐ ʕᴐdel 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M vizier pleasure=GEN-2SG.M voc PN 
The vizier told him, “Your pleasure, Adel!” 
 
әmar-∅  ʕᴐdel әmxalṣ-ennin in mᴐr bieṯ-ᴐ әm=bardok in-i 
say.PFV-3SG.M PN finish.PTC-1PL eye owner house-AUG from=in.place.of eye-3SG.M 
Adel said, “Let’s put out the eye of the homeowner in place of his eye!” 
 
šader-yon  ǝlᴐw mᴐr bieṯ-ᴐ  
send.PFV-3PL to  owner house-AUG 
They sent for the homeowner.  
 
aṯ-onn-i   qᴐr ʕᴐdel 
bring.PFV-3PL-3SG.M LOC PN 
They brought him before Adel. 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  qᴐmu miex-i q=ṭis-et  gᴐw wᴐw-ᴐ  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M why nail-INDF IND=pound.PTC-2SG in door-AUG 
He said to him, “Why did you pound a nail into the door? 
 
ᴐṯi-∅  gәnᴐw-ᴐ qә=bᴐyi-∅ gᴐnew=lә-xon in-i әmxalṣ-a  
come.PTC-3SG.M thief-AUG IND=want.PTC-3SG.M steal.PTC=OBJ-2PL eye-3SG.M finish.PTC-3SG.F 
The thief came wanting to rob you, his eye is put out. 
 
 
lᴐbod in-ax әmxaleṣ-nᴐ bardok gәnᴐw-ᴐ 
DEO eye-2SG.M finish.PTC-1SG in.place.of thief-AUG 
I must put out your eye in exchange for the thief.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  mᴐr bieṯ-ᴐ anᴐ suž=d-in  l=ext-i  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M owner house-AUG 1SG fault=GEN-1SG NEG=COP-3SG.M 
The homeowner said, “It’s not my fault. 
 
suž najᴐr-ᴐ  ke awd-∅-∅ әl=wᴐw-ᴐ 
fault carpenter-AUG rest do.PFV-3SG.M-3SG.M REF=door-AUG  
It is the fault of the carpenter who made the door.” 
 
әmar-∅  šader-yon  әlᴐw najᴐr-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M send.IMP-2PL to carpenter-AUG 
He said, “Send for the carpenter!” 
 
aṯ-ᴐ  әmal-∅=l-i  qᴐmu q=ᴐwd-et wᴐw-i   
come.PFV-3SG.M say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M why IND=do.PTC-2SG door-INDF  
He came, he said, “Why did you make a door  
 
Ø miex lá=q=ṭes-ᴐt-i 
REL nail NEG=IND=pound-2SG-3SG.M 
in which you didn’t pound the nail?” 
 
in gәnᴐw-ᴐ әmxaleṣ=l-a  
eye thief-AUG finish.PTC=OBJ-3SG.F 
It put out the eye of the thief. 
 
lᴐbod in-ax әmxaleṣ-nᴐ bardok gәnᴐw-ᴐ 
DEO eye-2SG.M finish.PTC-1SG in.place.of thief-AUG 
I must put out your eye in exchange for the thief.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  suž=d-in  l=exti  ∅ in-ᴐ әmxalṣ-ᴐt-a 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M fault=GEN-1SG NEG=COP-3SG.M REL eye-AUG finish.PTC-2SG-3SG.F 
He said, “It’s not my fault that you put out the eye, 
 
suž ḥadᴐd-i=ye  ∅ miex menn-i әhiw-i 
fault blacksmith-INDF=COP.3SG.M REL nail from-3SG.M give.PTC.PASS-3SG.M 
It is the fault of a blacksmith from whom it was given.” 
 
 
šadder-∅  әlᴐw ḥadᴐd-ɔ  
send.PFV-3SG.M to blacksmith-AUG 
He sent for the blacksmith. 
 
aṯ-ᴐ  әmal-∅=l-i  qᴐmu miex menn-ax әhiw-i  
come.PFV-3SG.M say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M why nail from-3SG.M take.PTC.PASS-3SG.M  
He came, he said to him, “Why was a nail given by you 
 
∅ xalṣ-ell-∅  әl=in gәnᴐw-ᴐ  
REL finish.PFV-3SG.M-OBJ-3SG.M REF=eye thief-AUG 
that put out the eye of the thief? 
 
lᴐbod in-ax әmxaleṣ-nᴐ 
DEO eye-2SG.M finish.PTC-1SG 
I must put out your eye!” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ḥadᴐd-ᴐ  anᴐ ya in-i eh=l-ey 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M blacksmith-AUG 1SG 1 eye-INDF COP=to-1SG 
The blacksmith said, “I have one single eye. 
 
ágar әmxalṣ-ᴐt-∅ әl=in-ey  әwer qә=hᴐwi-nᴐ 
if finish-2SG-3SG.F REF=eye-1SG blind IND=be.PTC-1SG  
If you put out my eye, I will become blind. 
 
man q=ᴐhew-∅ lә=jihl-ᴐn=d-in  lahm-ᴐ  
who IND=give.PTC-3SG.M REF=child-PL=GEN-1SG  meat-AUG 
Who will give my children meat?” 
 
xalleṣ-∅-∅  in ṣagmᴐni әm=bardok in gәnᴐw-ᴐ 
finish.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M  eye hunter from=in.place.of eye thief-AUG 
Put out the eye of a hunter in exchange for the eye of the thief, 
 
kamm-ᴐ in-i lozum-i l=eh=l-i  gᴐww-a 
how eye-INDF need-INDF NEG=COP=to-3SG.M in-3SG.F 
since he has no need of his eye. 
 
kol=waxt ya in nešᴐn qә=dᴐri-∅ 
all=time  1 eye sign IND=take.PTC-3SG.M  
Every time he aims, 
 
 
in-ᴐ horett-i  lozumi leh=l-i  gᴐww-a  
eye-INDF another.F-INDF need-INDF NEG=COP=to-3SG.M in-3SG.F 
he has no need of another eye. 
 
xᴐlṣ-∅-a  ǝm=bardok in gǝnᴐw-ᴐ 
finish.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.F from=in.place.of eye thief-AUG 
Put it out in place of the thief’s eye!” 
 
әmar-∅  ʕᴐdel xoš fekr-i  әwad-∅  ḥadᴐd-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M PN good thought-INDF do.PFV-3SG.M blacksmith-AUG 
Adel said, “The blacksmith has had a good idea.” 
 
šadder-∅  barnᴐš-ᴐ gᴐw aġm-ᴐ  
send.PFV-3SG.M person-AUG in marsh 
He sent some people into the marsh. 
 
hǝz-on yeki ǝq=mᴐhi-∅ ṣopr-ᴐ ∅ lext-onn-i 
see.PFV-3PL someone IND=hit.PTC-3SG.M bird-AUG REL take.PFV-3PL=3SG.M 
They saw someone hitting birds, whom they took. 
 
әmal-∅=l-u  mu haw=lә-xon 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3PL  what give.PFV=OBJ-2PL 
He said to them, “What gives?” 
 
әma=l=onn-i  q=abi=l-ax  ʕᴐdel 
say.PFV=REF=3PL-3SG.M IND=want.PTC=OBJ-2SG.M PN 
They said to him, “Adel wants you.” 
 
aṯᴐ-∅  ork-u qᴐr ʕᴐdel 
came.PFV-3SG.M with-3PL LOC PN 
He came with them to Adel. 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ᴐt saġmᴐni ext-ax 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 2SG hunter COP-2SG.M 
He said to him, “Are you a hunter?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  i 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M yes 
He said to him, “Yes.” 
 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  kamm-ᴐ nešᴐn qә=dᴐr-et do in-ᴐn-ax yᴐ in-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M how sign IND=take.PTC-2SG 2 eye-PL-2SG or eye-AUG 
He said to him, “How do you aim, both of your eyes or the one eye?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ya in-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 1 eye-AUG 
He said to him, “The one eye.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  lᴐbod in jofd=d-ax   
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M DEO eye pair=GEN-2SG.M  
He said to him, “I must put out one of your two eyes  
 
әmxaleṣ-nᴐ bardok in gәnᴐw-ᴐ 
finish.PTC-1SG in.place.of eye thief-AUG 
in exchange for the eye of the thief, 
 
kamm-ᴐ in-ax әwᴐd-i l=eh=l-ax gᴐww-a 
how eye-2SG.M deed-INDF NEG=COP=to-2SG.M in-3SG.F 
since you have no need of your eye.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  yᴐ ʕᴐdel in-ey lá=mxalṣ-ᴐt-a  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M voc PN eye-1SG NEG=finish.PTC-2SG.M-3SG.F 
He said to him, “Adel, do not put out my eye.  
 
anᴐ qә=malef-n-ax  lešᴐn-ᴐ  әd=ṣopr-ᴐ 
1SG IND=teach.PTC-1SG-2SG.M tongue-AUG  gen=bird-AUG 
I will teach you the language of the birds.” 
 
әmar-∅  do=alfi-∅  eštᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M IMP=teach.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M now 
He said, “Teach it now!” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  lá=q=hᴐwi-∅  eštᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M NEG=IND=be.PTC-3SG.M now 
He said, “It cannot be now. 
 
mohlat ahw-ᴐt-i  ᴐrbin yum-i čel bәrat bieṯ-ᴐ jul sawwi-∅ 
period give.PFV-2SG-3SG.M 40 day-PL 40 daughter house-AUG cycle make.IMP-3SG.M 
You should give me a period of 40 days, cycle through 40 maidens,   
 
 
kol=yum  yeki arés-∅  әlᴐw-a  
each=day  someone marry.PTC-1SG OBJ-3SG.F  
so that every day I would marry one of them. 
 
sosy-i sәwᴐr=d-a haw-én  
horse-INDF rider=GEN-3SG.F be.PTC-1PL 
We would go horse-riding, 
 
u=wazir  hᴐwi-∅  bᴐṯariš-ey 
and=vizier  be.PTC-3SG.M after-1SG 
and the vizier would follow after me, 
 
al-én  ḥammᴐm kol=yum-ᴐ  
enter.PTC-1PL bath each=day 
we would go to the bathhouse every day,  
 
badla haṯṯ-i lawéš-∅ 
clothes new-INDF wear.PTC-1SG  
I would put on new clothes, 
 
men mexl-ax  kol=yum se waxt axél-∅ 
from eating-2SG.M each=day 3 time eat.PTC-1SG 
I would eat from your food three times every day, 
 
men baʕad čel ruz malef-n-ax lešᴐn-ᴐ ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐ 
from after 40 day teach.PTC-1SG-2SG.M tongue-AUG gen=bird-AUG 
after 40 days, I would teach you the language of the birds.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  šәbir=ye  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M good=COP.3SG.M 
He said to him, “It is good. 
 
wazir dery-∅-i  kol=yum-ᴐ eṯṯ-i  bәrat bieṯ-i  
vizier, take.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M each=day-AUG woman-INDF daughter house-INDF 
Vizier, take him a new house girl every day,  
 
kol=yum sosy-i  
each=day horse-INDF 
every day a horse, 
 
 
se waxt men mexl-ax 
3 time from eating-2SG.M 
three times from your food,  
 
kol=yum  әwod-y-i  ḥammᴐm  
each=day  do.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M bath 
every day draw him a bath,  
 
badla haṯṯ-i bal-∅=l-i 
clothes new-INDF give.IMP-2SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 
give him new clothes 
 
ohhәr ezgi-∅  bᴐṯariš-i 
way go.IMP-2SG.M after-3SG.M 
follow after him.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  gᴐw ammәr=d-ax q=ᴐwed-nᴐ  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M in command=GEN-2SG.M IND=do.PTC-1SG 
He said to him, “By your command, I will act  
 
men ᴐmᴐ tum čel ruz 
from today until 40 day 
from now for the next 40 days.” 
 
ʕᴐdel әmar-∅  lǝ=sagmᴐni ezgi-∅  
PN say.PFV-3SG.M to=hunter  go.IMP-2SG.M 
Adel said to the hunter, “Go, 
 
wazir q=ᴐwed-∅ qamd-ax 
vizier IND=do.PTC-3SG.M for-2SG.M 
the vizier will serve you.” 
 
qᴐm-∅  wazir men ṣobᴐḥ  
rise.PFV-3SG.M vizier from morning 
The vizier got up in the morning.  
 
ǝmar-∅  d=oṯi-∅ yᴐ saġmᴐni 
say.PFV-3SG.M IMP=come.IMP-2SG.M hunter 
He said, “Come, hunter,  
 
 
bǝrat man q=ab-ᴐt-a  maṯi-nᴐ  qamd-ax 
daughter who IND=want.PTC-2SG-3SG.F bring.PTC-1SG for-2SG.M 
Whose daughter do you want me to bring to you?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  bǝratt-ᴐx  q=abi-nᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M daughter-2SG.M IND=want.PTC-1SG 
He said to him, I want your daughter.  
 
awwal ezgi-∅  aṯṯi-∅  qamdid-ey  
first go.IMP-2SG.M bring.IMP-2SG.M before-1SG 
First, go, bring before me,  
 
aréṣ-∅  ǝlᴐw-a  
marry.PTC-1SG OBJ-3SG.F 
I will marry her,  
 
ǝwod-y-a  ḥammᴐm 
do.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.F bath 
go draw her a bath,  
 
čis-é  ḥammᴐm  mahy-onn-a 
washcloth-gen bath  hit.PTC-3PL-3SG.F 
let them scrub her with the washcloth.  
 
badla haṯṯ-i lǝwaš-∅ 
clothes new-INDF wear.PFV-3SG.M 
He dressed with new clothes, 
 
u=sǝwᴐr tammᴐ-∅ ǝlᴐw sosy-ᴐ  
and=rider become.PFV-3SG.M to horse-AUG 
and rode on horseback.  
 
wazir ohher q=ᴐzi-∅  bᴐṯariš-i 
vizier way IND=go.PTC-3SG.M after-3SG.M 
The vizier followed after him. 
 
lammᴐ mǝṭᴐ-∅  nǝheṯ-∅  men sosy-ᴐ   
when arrive.PFV-3SG.M descend-3SG.M from horse-AUG  
When he arrived, he got down off his horse,  
 
 
yǝhem-∅  ǝlᴐw taxt-ᴐ keyf q=ᴐwed-∅ 
sit.PFV-3SG.M to bench-AUG pleasure IND=do.PTC-3SG.M 
sat on a bench, and enjoyed himself. 
 
mexl-ᴐ  ṣanᴐʕ aṯṯ-on  qamdid-i  
eating-AUG  good bring.PFV-3PL before-3SG.M 
They brought good food to him. 
 
әxal-∅  qelyᴐn-i  ṭǝlᴐ-∅  ǝmal=l-∅  el=wazir  
eat.PFV-3SG.M water.pipe-INDF pull.PFV-3SG.M say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M REF=vizier 
He ate, smoked a water pipe, said to the vizier,  
 
čel ruz ekkᴐ q=abi-nᴐ xᴐṭer  
40 day thus IND=want.PTC-1SG memory 
“Forty days I want to recall this way. 
 
anᴐ malef-n-ax lešᴐn-ᴐ  ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐ  
1SG teach.PTC-1SG-2SG.M tongue-AUG  gen=bird-AUG 
[Then] I’ll teach you the language of the birds. 
 
ᴐt alf-∅-∅  el=ʕᴐdel 
2SG teach.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M REF=PN 
You’ll teach Adel. 
 
әmar-∅  lešᴐn-ᴐ  ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐ geš qǝ=yᴐd-ax=ye 
say.PFV-3SG.M tongue-AUG  gen=bird-AUG all IND=know.PTC-2SG.M=COP.3SG.M 
He said, “Do you know the entire language of the birds?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  i yᴐ wazir geš qǝ=yᴐd-ey=ye, 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M yes voc vizier all IND=know.PTC-1SG=COP.3SG.M 
He said, “Yes, vizier, I know it all.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  lešᴐn-ᴐ ǝd=belbel ham qǝ=yᴐd-ax=ye 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M tongue-AUG gen=nightingale also IND=know.PTC-2SG.M=COP.3SG.M 
He said to him, “You also know the language of the nightingale?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  geš lešᴐn-ᴐn-ᴐ anᴐ qǝ=yᴐd-ey=non  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M all tongue-PL-AUG 1SG IND=know.PTC-1SG=COP.3PL 
He said to him, “I know all the languages. 
 
 
xezmad=d-in ǝwod-∅  ṣanᴐʕ  
service=gen-1SG do.IMP-2SG.M good  
If you serve me well,  
  
xᴐṭer-ey  ᴐṯ-en  əlᴐw  bᴐl=d-in   
memory-1SG come.PTC-3PL to mIND=gen-1SG  
then my recollections will come to my mind. 
 
malef-n-ax ṣanᴐʕ ᴐt alf-∅-∅  el=ʕᴐdel 
teach.PTC-1SG-2SG.M good 2SG teach.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M REF=pm 
I’ll teach you well, you’ll teach Adel. 
 
tammᴐ-∅ čel ruz  
become.PFV-3SG.M 40 day 
40 days passed. 
 
saġmᴐni kol=yum  bǝrat bieṯ-i  ǝq=dᴐri-∅   
hunter each=day  daughter house-INDF  IND=take.PTC-3SG.M  
Every day the hunter took a  maiden  
 
men bǝnᴐṯ-on  gawᴐr-ᴐn-ᴐ 
from daughter.PL-3PL noble-PL-AUG  
from among the noble’s daughters, 
 
kol=yum  sosy-i ḥaṯṯ-i ǝq=dᴐr-en qamdid-i  
each=day  horse-INDF new-INDF IND=take.PTC-3PL before-3SG.M  
Every day they brought him a new horse, 
 
sǝwᴐr=d-a qǝ=hᴐwi-∅ q=ᴐzi-∅  ḥammᴐm 
rider=gen-3SG.F IND=be.PTC-3SG.M IND=go.PTC-3SG.M bath 
He rode it, went to the bathhouse,   
 
wazir bᴐṯariš-i ohhǝr q=ᴐzi-∅  
vizier after-3SG.M  way IND=go.PTC-3SG.M 
the vizier followed after him. 
 
čel ruz ekkᴐ q=ᴐwed-∅ qamdid-i  wazir  
40 day thus IND=do.PTC-3SG.M before-3SG.M vizier 
The vizier did just like this for forty days 
 
 
men baʕad čel ruz dery-∅-i  ezgᴐ-∅  qᴐr ʕadel 
from after 40 day take.PFV-3SG.M-3SG.M go.PFV-3SG.M LOC PN 
After forty days, he took him and went to Adel. 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  alef-∅-∅ el=wazir men lešᴐn-ᴐn-ᴐ ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐn-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M teach.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M REF=vizier from tongue-PL-AUG gen=bird-PL-AUG 
He said to him, “Teach the vizier some of the languages of the birds.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  i 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M yes 
He said to him “Yes.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  el=d-in  alf-ey-h 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M REF=gen-1SG teach.IMP-1SG-3SG.M 
He said to him, “Teach me it!” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  lá=q=hᴐwi-∅  ehnᴐ  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M NEG=IND=be.PTC-3SG.M here 
He said to him, “It won’t be here. 
 
lᴐbod al-én  aġm-ᴐ hᴐz-én mu q=ᴐmr-en ṣopr-ᴐn-ᴐ 
DEO enter.PTC-1PL marsh-AUG see.PTC-1PL what IND=say.PTC-3PL bird-PL-AUG 
We need to go to the marsh to see what the birds are saying.” 
 
anᴐ q=amen-n-i  ǝlᴐw wazir wazir qǝ=malef-∅=l-ax 
1SG IND=say.PTC-1PL-3SG.M  to vizier vizier IND=teach.PTC-3SG.M=OBJ-2SG.M  






ezg-on kammᴐ aṯ-on  sǝwᴐr tamm-on 
go.PFV-3PL how come.PFV-3PL rider become.PFV-3PL 
They went as they came, on horseback. 
 
ʕᴐdel u=saġmᴐni u=wazir  ezg-on 
PN and=hunter and=vizier  go.PFV-3PL 
Adel, the hunter, and the vizier went. 
 
 
hǝzᴐ-∅  ʕᴐdel do bum-ᴐ ǝlᴐw ṭur-ᴐn-ᴐ  bǝġiṣ-en 
see.PFV-3SG.M PN 2 owl-AUG upon mountain-PL-AUG stay.PTC-3PL 
Adel saw two owls resting on the hills. 
 
әmal-∅=l-∅  el=saġmᴐni mu q=ᴐmr-en ᴐ bum-ᴐn-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M REF=hunter what IND=say.PTC-3PL that owl-PL-AUG 
He said to the hunter, “What are those owls saying?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ᴐṯi-∅  wazir ork-ey  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M come.PTC-3SG.M vizier with-1SG  
He said, “If the vizier comes with me,  
 
amen-n-i  amel-∅=l-ax 
tell.PTC-1SG-3SG.M say.PTC-3SG.M=OBJ-2SG.M 
then I will tell him, and he will tell you.” 
 
ezg-on qᴐr bum-ᴐn-ᴐ  
go.PFV-3PL LOC owl-PL-AUG 
They went to the owls. 
 
ṣᴐyeḥ qǝ=mᴐh-en wazir u=saġmᴐni 
scream IND=hit.PTC-3PL vizier and=hunter 
The vizier and the hunter shouted. 
 
әmal-∅=l-∅  el=wazir  čan bəratt-ɔ  dǝr-it 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M REF=vizier  how.Many daughter-AUG take.PFV-1SG 
He said to the vizier, “How many daughters did I take?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ᴐrbin 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 40 
He said to him, “40.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  čan  sosy-i sǝwᴐr tamm-it 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M how.Many  horse-INDF rider become.PFV-1SG 
He said to him, “How many horses did I ride?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ᴐrbin 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 40 
He said to him, “40.” 
 
 
enš-i  ekkᴐ ǝwad-∅ 
person-INDF  thus do.PFV-3SG.M 
“Has anyone else every done this?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  eštᴐ ya ker-ᴐ posq-∅-a    
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M now 1 leg-AUG cut.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.F 
He said to him, “Now, go cut off a leg, 
 
bal-∅=l-a  ʕᴐdel 
give.IMP-2SG.M=OBJ-3SG.F PN 
give it to Adel. 
 
ker-ᴐ horett-ᴐ  ᴐt dǝri-∅ 
leg-AUG other.F-AUG  2SG take.IMP-2SG.M 
Go get another leg, 
 
riš-ᴐ posq-∅-i  bodq-∅-i  buṭ-ax  
head-aug cut.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M put.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.M ass-2SG.M 
cut the head off and stick it up your ass! 
 
anᴐ dimmᴐ=d-in dǝr-it-i  
1SG rear=gen-1SG take.PFV-1SG-3SG.M 
You have followed me (literally, you took after me) 
 
hemmed q=ab-etton ǝwod-yon  gᴐww-a 
whatever IND=want.PTC-2PL do.IMP-2PL  in-3SG.F 
Do whatever you want with it.” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  anᴐ qǝ=yᴐd-ey lešᴐn-ᴐ ṣopr-ᴐ rišdᴐn-ᴐn-ᴐ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 1SG IND=know.PTC-1SG tongue-AUG bird-AUG feathered-PL-AUG 
He said to him, “I know the language of the feathered birds!” 
 
wazir әmal-∅=l-i  ezgi-∅  
vizier say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M go.IMP-2SG.M 
The vizier said to him, “Go,  
 
anᴐ yelf-it  lešᴐn-ᴐ  ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐ 
1SG learn.PFV-1SG tongue-PL-AUG gen=bird-AUG 
I’ve learned the language of the birds.” 
 
 
aṯᴐ-∅  qᴐr ʕᴐdel  
come.PFV-3SG.M LOC PN 
He came to Adel.  
 
wazir әmal-∅=l-i  mu q=ᴐmr-en ᴐ bum-ᴐn-ᴐ 
vizier say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M what IND=say.PTC-3PL that owl-PL-AUG 
The vizier told him what those owls are saying. 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  yeki eh=l-a  ebr-i  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 1 COP=to-3SG.F son-INDF 
He said to him, “One had a son,  
 
horett-ᴐ  eh=l-a  bǝratt-i 
other-AUG  COP=to-3SG.F daughter-INDF 
the other had a daughter. 
 
em ebr-ᴐ q=ᴐmr-ᴐ  l=em  bǝratt-ᴐ  
mother son-AUG IND=say.PTC-3SG.F REF=mother daughter-AUG 
The mother of the son says to the mother of the daughter,   
 
q=ahw-ᴐt-a  beratt-ex  qᴐm ebr-ey 
IND=give.PTC-2SG-3SG.F  daughter-2SG.F IO son-1SG 
Will you give your daughter to my son? 
 
mᴐr-el=l-a  eh=l-ex  čel xarᴐb-ᴐ ́ yallᴐ q=ᴐhw-ᴐ-n-ex 
say.PFV-3SG.F=OBJ-3SG.F COP=to-2SG.F 40 ruin-PL hort IND=give.PTC-F-1SG-2SG.F 
She said to her, “If you have forty ruins, let’s go, I’ll give her to you.”  
 
mᴐr-el=l-a  ágar ḥokkem ʕᴐdel mǝ=bardok čel xarᴐb-ᴐ ́  
say.PFV-3SG.F=OBJ-3SG.F if judgment PN from=in.place.of 40 ruin-PL 
She says to him, “If it were Adel’s judgment, instead of forty ruins  
 
hemmed mu q=ab-ᴐt  xarᴐb-ᴐ ́ q=ᴐhw-ᴐ-n-ex 
whatever what IND=want.PTC-2SG ruin-PL IND=give.PTC-F-1SG-2SG.F 
I’d give you however many ruins you want! 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  anᴐ ḥokkǝm=d-ax ǝwᴐd lá=q=ᴐṯi-∅ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M 1SG judgment=gen-2SG.M deed NEG=IND=come.PTC-3SG.M 
He said to him, “As for me, your judgment does not fit.” 
 
 
əmal-∅=l-i  ǝwᴐd lá=q=ᴐṯi-∅  in-ax ǝmxᴐlṣ-ɔ  
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M deed NEG=IND=come.PTC-3SG.M eye-2SG.M finish.PTC-F 
He said to him, “It doesn’t fit, your eye will be put out!” 
 
ᴐh-ᴐ kammᴐ ḥokkǝm q=ᴐwd-et 
this-AUG how judgment IND=do.PTC-2SG 
how is this your judgment? 
 
gǝnᴐw-ᴐ gǝnᴐw-∅  nᴐš-ᴐ  
thief steal.PTC-3SG.M person-AUG 
The thief robs a man, 
 
in-i lá=q=ǝmxalṣ-ᴐt-a  
eye-3SG.M NEG=IND=finish.PTC-2SG-3SG.F 
you don’t put out his eye, 
 
šeġwa qǝ=mᴐhi-∅ qᴐr-ax  
mistake IND=hit.PTC-3SG.M LOC-2SG.M 
you are caught in a mistake. 
 
in mᴐr bieṯ-ᴐ q=ab-ᴐt  ǝmxalṣ-ᴐt-a l=in-i  
eye owner house-AUG IND=want.PTC-2SG finish.PTC-2SG-3SG.F REF=eye-3SG.M 
so you want to put out the eye of the homeowner. 
 
mᴐr bieṯ-ᴐ q=amel-∅=l-ax  najᴐr-ɔ  
owner house-AUG IND=say.PTC-3SG.M=OBJ-2SG.M carpenter-AUG 
The homeowner tells you the carpenter, 
 
q=ab-ᴐt  in najᴐr-ɔ  ǝmxalṣ-ᴐt-a  
IND=want.PTC-2SG eye carpenter-AUG finish.PTC-2SG-3SG.F 
so you want to put out the carpenter’s eye. 
 
najᴐr-ɔ  q=amel-∅=l-ax  ḥadᴐd-ɔ  
carpenter-AUG IND=say.PTC-3SG.M=OBJ-2SG.M blacksmith-AUG 
The carpenter tells you the blacksmith, 
 
q=ab-ᴐt  in ḥadᴐd-ɔ  ǝmxalṣ-ᴐt-a  
IND=want.PTC-2SG eye blacksmith-AUG finish.PTC-2SG-3SG.F 
so you want want to put out the blacksmith’s eye. 
 
 
ḥadᴐd-ɔ  q=amel-∅=l-ax  in saġmᴐni xalṣ-a  
blacksmith-AUG IND=say.PTC-3SG.M=OBJ-2SG.M eye hunter finish.IMP-2SG.M-3SG.F 
The blacksmith tells you, ‘Put out the eye of the hunter.’ 
 
saġmᴐni q=amel-∅=l-ax    
hunter IND=say.PTC-3SG.M=OBJ-2SG.M  
The hunter tells you,  
 
anᴐ qǝ=malef-n-ax  lešᴐn-ᴐ  ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐ 
1SG IND=teach.PTC-1SG-2SG.M tongue-PL-AUG gen=bird-AUG 
‘I will teach you the language of the birds.’ 
 
enš-i qǝ=yᴐd-i  lešᴐn-ᴐ  ǝd=ṣopr-ᴐ  
person-INDF IND=know.PTC-3SG.M tongue-PL-AUG gen=bird-AUG 
Does anyone know the language of the birds? 
 
ᴐh-ᴐ ḥokkǝm=d-ax ext-i  
this-AUG judgment=gen-2SG.M COP-3SG.M 
This is your judgment!” 
 
bǝġeṣ-∅  šiṯ-i  ʕaraq ǝwad-∅ 
stay.PFV-3SG.M moment-INDF sweat do.PFV-3SG.M 
He waited a moment, sweating. 
 
ʕaqel tᴐmmᴐ-∅ ḥokkǝm=d-i šǝbir-ᴐ tᴐmmᴐ-∅ 
wise become.PFV-3SG.M judgment=gen-3SG.M good-AUG become.PFV-3SG.M 
He became wise, his judgment became good. 
 
zanjil-i bǝdaq-∅  dowr welᴐt  
chain-INDF put.PFV-3SG.M around country 
He put a chain around the country. 
 
riš zanjil qᴐr-i  
head chain LOC-3SG.M 
The head of the chain was with him. 
 
atᴐ-∅  ʕᴐdel šehyᴐn-ᴐ ya ᴐfat-i ḥᴐk-at  nafš meṣ zanjil 
come.PFV-3SG.M PN ruler-AUG 1 pest-INDF weave.PFV-3SG.F self middle chain 
King Adel came, some pest caught itself in the midst of the chain. 
 
 
әmar-∅  aṯ-onn-u 
say.PFV-3SG.M bring.IMP-2PL-3PL 
He said, “Bring them!” 
 
ezg-on həz-onn-a  hewy-i  raft-i  
go.PFV-3PL see.PFV-3PL-3SG.F snake-INDF  big.F-INDF 
They went [and] they saw a large snake. 
 
әma=l=onn-i  hewy-i  ext-a 
say.PFV=REF=3PL-3SG.M snake-INDF  COP-3SG.F 
They said, “There’s a snake!” 
 
әmar-∅   әmo=l-∅-lonn-a  oṯe-∅ 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M say.PFV=REF=3PL-3SG.F come.IMP.2SG.F 






ṣᴐyeḥ mǝh-on  ǝlᴐw-a 
scream hit.PFV-3PL  OBJ-3SG.F 
They shouted at her. 
 
aṯ-at  all-at  meṣ qaṣṣǝr=d-i  
come.PFV-3SG.F enter.PFV-3SG.F middle castle=gen-3SG.M 
She came, she went into the middle of his castle.  
 
guš ǝwad-∅  ǝlᴐw-a  
ear do.PFV-3SG.M OBJ-3SG.F 
He looked at her. 
 
ǝmar-∅  aṯṯ-on  čan ṣanʕatkᴐr  
say.PFV-3SG.M bring.IMP-2PL how.Many worker  
He said, “Bring however many workers, 
 
ahlef-onn-i men qamᴐy-ey 
make.PASS.IMP-2PL from before-1SG 
take her away from me.” 
 
 
aṯ-on  geš=d-u  yek-i qǝ=hᴐlf-en  
come.PFV-3PL all=gen-3PL 1-INDF IND=PASS.PTC-3PL 
They all came one by one, and passed by. 
 
lǝxaṭ-∅  najᴐr 
seize.PFV-3SG.M carpenter 
A carpenter seized [her].  
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ezgi-∅  ork-a 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M go.IMP-2SG.M with-3SG.F 
He told him “Go away with her.” 
 
ezgᴐ-∅  ork-a  aġm-ᴐ  
go.IMP-3SG.M with-3SG.F  marsh-AUG 
He went away with her [to] the marsh. 
 
hǝzᴐ-∅  ya gᴐmur-i nᴐrd-ᴐ balleq-∅  gᴐmur 
see.PFV-3SG.M 1 deer-INDF nᴐrd-AUG  swallow.PFV-3SG.M deer 
He saw a deer. The nᴐrdᴐ swallowed the deer, 
 
šᴐxa=d-i  lá=q=ᴐll-en  meṣ pomm-i  
horn=gen-3SG.M NEG=IND=enter.PTC-3PL middle mouth-3SG.M 
[but] its horns did not go inside its mouth.  
 
qᴐm-∅  pesq-∅-u  najᴐr-ᴐ  balq-∅-i  
stand.PFV-3SG.M cut-3SG.M-3PL carpenter-AUG swallow.PFV-3SG.M-3SG.M 
The carpenter started to cut them off, it swallowed it. 
 
all-at sid-ᴐ u=nᴐrd-ᴐ meṣ ġᴐr afq-at  ṣǝrᴐr-i bᴐzr- ᴐ  
enter-3SG.F prey-AUG and=nᴐrd-AUG middle cave make.exit.PFV-3SG.F pack-INDF seed-AUG 
The nᴐrdᴐ and its prey went into the middle of a cave, and she brought out a packet of seeds.  
 
haw-∅=l-i qam barnᴐš 
give.PFV=OBJ-3SG.M IO person 
He gave it to people. 
 
ʕᴐdel šah ezgᴐ-∅  haw-∅=l-i hennon 
PN king go.PFV-3SG.M give.PFV=OBJ-3SG.M 3PL 
King Adel went, they gave it to him. 
 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  man haw-∅=l-ax-non 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M who give.PFV=OBJ-2SG.M-3PL 
He said to him, “Who gave you these?” 
 
әmal-∅=l-i  ᴐfat 
say.PFV-3SG.M=OBJ-3SG.M pest 
He said to him, “The pest” 
 
әmar-∅  zǝr-onn-u  
say.PFV-3SG.M PLant.IMP-2PL-3PL 
He said, “Plant them.” 
 
nǝfaq-yon enš-i  lá=q=ᴐxel-∅  menn-u  
exit.PFV-3PL person-INDF  NEG=IND=eat.PTC-3SG.M from-3PL 
They sprouted, but no one would eat any of them. 
 
atᴐ-∅  ya behim-i  qᴐm-∅  q=ᴐxel-∅ gᴐww-u  
come.PFV-3SG.M INDF donkey-INDF stand.PFV-3SG.M IND=eat.PTC-3SG.M in-3PL 
A donkey came, and started to eat them. 
 
šamin-ᴐ tammᴐ-∅ lá=q=mᴐyet-∅ 
fat-AUG become.PFV-3SG.M NEG=IND=die.PTC-3SG.M 
It became fat and did not die. 
 
әmar-∅  ʕᴐdel šᴐh aṯṯ-on  anᴐ axél-∅  menn-i 
say.PFV-3SG.M PN king bring.IMP-3PL 1 eat.PTC-1SG  from-3SG.M 
King Adel said, “Bring [it], I’ll eat some of it.” 
 
әxal-∅  menn-i  
eat.PFV-3SG.M from-3SG.M 
He ate some of it. 
 
ešm-i  bǝdaq-yon xarmiza  
name-3SG.M put.PFV-3PL  melon 
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